. Blubber and buoyancy: monitoring the body condition of free-ranging seals using simple dive characteristics.
SATISFYING HUMMINGBIRD'S HUNGER
Keeping fit and healthy on a low-fat, fibrefree diet isn't easy, but despite the nutritional disadvantages of life on a liquid lunch, hummingbirds flourish by supplementing their nectar intake with tiny arthropods. But the beneficial snacks come at a high metabolic price; flies don't sit still, so hummingbirds work hard chasing their protein. Just how much nitrogen a hummingbird extracts from the protein in its diet, or the amount of effort needed to gather it, wasn't clear, so Francisco Bozinovic and his colleagues in Chile, began tempting the tiny birds with nitrogen laced nectar and found that although their protein requirements were relatively meagre, the tiny creatures' metabolic demands were colossal: 43 kJ day -1 (p. 3349)! 'Hummingbirds are great to work with' says Bozinovic, 'they respond quickly, or they die', so he knew that he would soon see how the birds fared as he toyed with their diet. Working with Victoria López-Calleja and Maria Jose Fernández, he trapped almost 40 green-backed firecrowns in central Chile, before transporting them to an aviary in Santiago ready to test out their metabolism.
Back in the lab, the team prepared nectar solutions with different concentrations of amino acids to see how much protein the birds needed to maintain a stable body weight. By filming the birds as they sipped from feeders the team could measure the amount of energy and nitrogen that the birds consumed. But to calculate the bird's nitrogen uptake, Fernández and López-Calleja also needed to know how much waste nitrogen the birds lost. Setting up an around-the-clock watch, they collected all of the birds' faeces, making sure that none dried out, and measure the nitrogen content.
Not surprisingly, the birds that were fed small amounts of protein began losing weight quickly, even though they were able to sip as much high-energy nectar as they wanted. However, the birds that were fed 1.82% nitrogen or more, held their weight. Bozinovic calculated that the tiny aeronauts need at least 10 mg nitrogen per day to maintain a stable body weight, or else they waste away.
But what does that translate to in terms of flies? Fernández and López Calleja provided the birds with 500 fruit flies to snack on while offering them either an unlimited nectar supply, a restricted nectar intake, or no nectar at all. After five days of access to flies and nectar, the birds were fit and healthy, catching around 150 flies a day, sufficient to supply them with 5% nitrogen. The birds that had a reduced nectar supply also maintained a stable weight, although they went into torpor overnight to conserve energy. But the birds that were fed flies alone were in trouble. Their weight began dropping, not matter how hard they worked to feed themselves.
Fernández says that she's surprised that 'flies are not a complete food source for hummingbirds'. She suspects that although the flies should supply all of the hummingbirds needs, the birds simply have to work too hard to catch flies to rely on them as their soul food source. 
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A MOTH'S EYE VIEW
Tobacco hawkmoths have come a long way since the days when they were a pest. Richard White remembers that their taste for tobacco leaves was once notorious, but scientists soon realised the insect's were easy to work with, because of their size. Hawkmoths soon began making regular appearances in the literature, especially neurobiology, and White has spent much of the last twenty years working on the insect's visual system. He explains that the insects don't seem to integrate visual information from their compound eye in the same way as mammals. Photoreceptors in distinct regions of the insect's eye structure direct specific behaviours, advantage; in fact, they incur a significant metabolic cost, so why bother upsizing in the first place? Something else must be driving the gizzard's growth. Could it have something to do with the enormous amounts of shell the birds have to process to get a well-balanced meal?
This time the team knew that the birds would naturally adjust the size of their gizzards, depending on the hardness of their diet. van Gils took advantage of this to manipulate the gizzard's sizes, then he could see whether having a large gizzard allowed the bird to get through the large amounts of waste shell they had to shift before they got their fill.
Serving knots with large and small gizzards a selection of hard intact molluscs and soft mollusc meat, van Gils filmed the birds as they ate. The knots with large gizzards consumed far more hard molluscs in their shells than the birds with smaller gizzards (p. 3369). van Gils also offered the birds a shell-heavy diet, but even the birds with the largest gizzards needed to feed for 16 hours a day to sustain their weight! Birds with smaller gizzards simply couldn't feed fast enough. By allowing them to crush more shell per gizzardfull, larger gizzards gave birds the edge.
van Gils suspects that even though it is costly for the knots to maintain a larger gizzard, when the bird needs to get the most out of its crunchy diet, it's a price worth paying. So, the birds' gizzards enlarge as they fatten for migration, and also when they need stay warm as the temperature falls. But van Gils was most surprised that the knot's gizzards also enlarged when the molluscs begin shrivelling, as their winter food supply dwindles. He explains that molluscs' shells stay the same size as the molluscs shrink, increasing the amount of shell a bird must process to eat its fill. But with their larger gizzards, the birds can still make the most of even the crunchiest winter diet! Which is 'this is thrilling for ecologists, since here's a great link between the ecophysiology of the prey and its predator' says van Gils. although little is known about the neural systems that link the receptors to the behaviours they control. 'We know some aspects of the inputs and the outputs, but it's difficult to get in between' says White. So mapping the distribution of photoreceptor cells in the eye of the tobacco hawkmoth seemed like a good place to start unravelling the complexities of insect vision (p. 3337).
Unlike butterflies, which forage in the full light of day, hawkmoths forage after dark, viewing the pale flowers that they feed on with three visual pigments tuned to blue, green and ultraviolet wavelengths. So to get a high-resolution glimpse of the photopigments' distributions throughout the moth's eye, White turned to immunocytochemistry, to map the position of each photoreceptor with antibodies.
First, his team had to generate antibodies that were sensitive enough to detect the difference between the closely related rhopsin molecules. Huihong Xu set about the tricky task of cloning and expressing the three proteins, but cloning isn't always straightforward, so the team changed tack, raising antibodies against peptides derived from the three proteins. This time they had more success. With the antibodies in hand, White and his team began probing the moth's retina. But again the team ran into a technical hitch. The moth's eye is intrinsically fluorescent, ruling out the use of fluorescence labels, so the team resorted to mapping the photopigments' distributions with coloured stains and microscopy. Armed with the tools of the technique, the team began mapping the distributions of all three photopigments, in the 27,000 ommatidia that make up the insect's eye.
At first the team focused on the structures of the individual ommatidia, identifying three photoreceptor cell types within each eye structure's retinula. Then they looked at the distribution of photopigments across the whole eye. There was a clear pattern. Although the receptors that were tuned to green were uniformly distributed across the eye, the ultraviolet and blue receptors seemed to be more localised, with the blue receptors located exclusively in the ventral half of the insect's eye. Which is exactly the same place that the image of a flower would fall on the foraging insect's photoreceptors. White explains that hawkmoths are strongly attracted to feed at blue objects, and blue light is just one of the many wavelengths reflected by white flowers, so having the receptors that trigger feeding located at the same point as the image of their favourite dining opportunity
A PRICE WORTH PAYING
There's no doubt that hen's teeth are rare, but most birds don't need teeth to grind their food; they solve the mashing problem with a powerful gizzard, crushing food with a few contractions. But not all gizzards are equal. In fact, red knots' gizzards grow larger when the birds put on weight ready to migrate. But they also change size throughout the year, and 'there was no pattern to this variation' says Jan van Gils. Theunis Piersma and van Gils were puzzled why some birds had large gizzards and others small ones, so they decided to measure how much energy it took a bird to get the most from it's crunchy diet to see if big gizzards gave birds the feeding edge.
The team needed to subtly manipulate the birds diet as they foraged, to find out how hard the gizzards worked cracking shells. Enter the 'tidodrome'; a large floodable aviary that van Gils and his colleagues supplied daily with freshly dredged molluscs, to simulate the mudflats of the bird's Wadden Sea feeding grounds. First the team tested how hard the searching birds worked as they probed for cockles, cracking them open in their gizzards. Then they varied the birds' diets to see how much effort it took to get their fill from meals where they had to find each morsel, through to a minimum effort meal of unshelled cockles presented to them in the roost. When van Gils balanced the budget, he was amazed; the bird's probing search seemed to take an enormous amount of effort, while the birds' gizzards barely used any energy at all as they crunched (p. 3361). So larger gizzards wouldn't give the birds a metabolic When elephant seals embark on a long foraging trip, it can be months before they return to land, so keeping track of their antics takes a lot of ingenuity. Although modern satellite tracking devices have begun to reveal some of the mysterious animals' habits, no one had ever monitored how the seals' fat reserves vary while they roam the seas. Until Mike Fedak and his team hit on the idea of estimating the animals' lipid content, based on measurements of their buoyancy from dive records (p. 3405).
Fedak and his colleagues from Scotland and Australia travelled to Macquarie Island in Antarctica and fitted more than 80 young elephant seals with satellite linked depth meters and turbine odometers, to monitor their daily dives. Back in the lab, the team developed a mathematical model, linking the animals' body composition to their buoyancy, measured from the divers' gentle descents and ascents. But would real life and theory agree well enough to predict the animal's lipid content from the dive alone?
The team measured the elephant seal's lipid content from a tritium-labelled blood sample taken just before the youngsters departed, and compared it with the lipid value predicted by the model. The results agreed within a few percent! Measuring a seal's buoyancy as it descends or returns to the surface is enough to measure its fat stores, no matter how far from land it might be.
